INTRODUCTION
Statics provide a major source of error in many conventional onshore seismic programs. The problem of accurately defining near-surface velocity structure is particularly challenging in the case of converted-wave and pure S-wave reflection, where serious static errors can render imagery unusable. In ultra-shallow S-wave surveys, statics may not be relevant since the reflection is actually targeting the nearsurface variations. In this case, however, knowledge of nearsurface S velocities is still very important for stacking. Prompted mainly by such requirements for S-wave work, we have examined whether surface-wave dispersion can contribute to an understanding of the near surface S-wave structure. However, as clarified below, the investigation also has relevance to conventional P-wave exploration.
An attractive dataset for this evaluation emerged from a recent 2D seismic survey aimed at imaging structures in shallow exploration targets, and determining if these structures extend upwards into the weathering layer. The survey consisted of a single 2D seismic line acquired with 4 separate configurations. Phase 1 was a standard high-resolution P-wave survey (28Hz geophones at a spacing of 4m) with a Vibroseis source. This focused on the main exploration targets (depths 30-200m) .
Phase 2 was a trial to determine which methods provide the best image of the ultra-shallow environment (0-50m). This included a very high resolution P-wave survey (28Hz geophones at a spacing of 1m) and a multicomponent survey (10Hz 3C geophones at a spacing of 3m) which included both P-wave and SH-wave sources. For an in-depth analysis of the P-wave data refer to Meulenbroek (2015) . The majority of the S-wave processing was relatively straight forward. However, the velocity analysis proved to be quite difficult. In particular, it was apparent that standard velocity analysis was introducing erroneous structures due to the combination of low signal-tonoise ratio, low velocities, shallow reflectors and coherent noise swamping the near offsets. An alternative source of Swave velocity information was needed.
The dispersion characteristics of ground roll are dominated by S-wave structure (Dorman and Ewing, 1962) . The P-wave sources used in our survey generated strong ground roll, and this provided the motivation for this study. The particular ultra-shallow dataset being examined has the advantage of providing a best-case scenario in respect of geophone spacing. However, the data also allow conclusions to be drawn regarding seismic surveys at high-resolution and petroleum scales.
The study of surface-wave dispersion has a long history in earthquake seismology (e.g. Macelwane, 1923) . In the applied context, the MASW technique was evolved in the late 90s (eg. Park et. al., 1999) . It has had a broad range of applications including direct S-wave velocity measurement and S-wave static correction (eg. Roy et. al., 2010 ). Dal Moro et. al. (2005 compared the S-wave velocity profile generated from standard reflection analysis with another generated from MASW.
In brief, the standard MASW technique requires that a shot record be transformed into phase-velocity versus frequency (or period) space. For this investigation an FK-based algorithm has been used. The dispersion curves are picked from the velocity-frequency display, and in theory can then be inverted to give a 1D geological model.
NUMERICAL MODELLING OF SURFACE-WAVE
DISPERSION Real dispersion data can be complex and difficult to interpret. Numerical models provide a valuable starting point for understanding the concept, and evaluating the feasibility of achieving dispersion interpretations in real situations. Figure  1 shows a simplified weathering model, with near-surface parameters based on a particular survey, but broadly representative of many land acquisition cases . We have used finite-difference code (e.g. Strong and Hearn, 2008) to simulate vertical and inline component shot records, and then have performed dispersion analysis on the shot records (using an FK approach).
SUMMARY
A recent ultra-shallow 3C survey provides an attractive dataset for evaluation of surface-wave dispersion analysis, for improving knowledge of the near-surface. The primary motivation is for S-wave reflection processing, but with potential for P-wave static control. Finite-difference modelling and real data analysis suggests maximum-offset should be set at several times the investigation depth. This study suggests the geophone interval should be less than 10m, and single phones are preferred. An inverted nearsurface S-wave section provides structural information Next we examine the influence of geophone interval. The model shot records analysed to this point were constructed with a best-case geophone interval of 1m. For economic reasons such a fine interval would only normally be used in ultra-shallow surveys. In Figure 4 (a) (b) (c) we simulate the dispersion analyses derived for single-geophones spaced at 4m, 8m, and 16m respectively. To concentrate on the influence of geophone spacing, we have reverted to the simpler homogenous weathering model, and include an offset range up to 300m. A geophone spacing of 4m gives a result almost equivalent to the ideal 1m result (at least within the frequency range being considered here). However when the spacing is increased to 8m, we see a very strong aliased event interfering with the highest modes on both the vertical and inline components. When the spacing is further increased to 16m, the aliased events extend even further into the analysis space, such that all but the fundamental mode are subject to interference. Finally, in Figure 4 (d) we show the analysis corresponding to a 16m group interval, but with a group of 16 phones at 1m, rather than a single geophone. This is representative of parameters common on many petroleumscale 2D surveys. The use of a 16m group seems to provide improved amplitude definition, but even greater aliasing distortion than in the case of single-phones at 16m. To this point we have focussed on the appearance of the computed dispersion curves as various model and recording parameters are varied. Finally we consider the problem of correctly identifying various dispersion modes on analysed data. In Figure 5 we return to the best-case scenario of a homogenous model, a maximum offset of 300m, and geophone interval of 1m. The red dashes show auto-picked modes derived from the analysis. Superimposed also are the true dispersion modes derived using the standard ThomsonHaskell approach (Haskell, 1953) . The main observation is that even with best-case data analysis, it is very easy to misinterpret modes on such analyses. For example, note the difficulties around the low-frequency 'kissing point' between Modes 0 and 1. Note also the danger of the interpretation jumping from one mode to another (e.g. Modes 2,3,4,5 on vertical component). Figure 6 shows vertical and inline components of a representative shot from the ultra-shallow 3C survey. The source was a manually operated vertical impactor (Bigfoot, see Meulenbroek, 2015) , and 10-Hz 3C geophones were deployed at an interval of 3m. Surface waves are well developed. The dispersion analysis was restricted to an 80m offset zone (marked in red) in order to reduce the effects of lateral variation. Figure 7 shows the extracted dispersion curves obtained via the FK approach. The general appearance in terms of resolution is similar to that seen on the offsetlimited numerical data. Mode 0 is well defined on both the vertical and inline analyses, and Mode 1 appears to exist on the vertical component. Recall that on the model data, higher modes appeared much more strongly on the inline component. This effect is not obvious on this real dataset. It was noted on model data that these higher modes were more susceptible to the effects of lateral inhomogeneity, offset limiting and increasing geophone interval. This may contribute to their poor definition on the real data. Figure 6 . The blue points are automatically picked based on local maxima analysis and threshold restriction. These generally correspond to dispersion curves although there are some erroneous picks As in the case of the model data, it is of interest to examine how the definition of dispersion curves is affected when the geophone spacing is increased. In Figures 8(a)-(d) we show the dispersion curves resulting from decimation of the shot records from the original 3m to 9m and 15m respectively. As seen with the model data, increased geophone intervals lead to increasingly severe aliasing distortion. However, provided that the positioning of these aliased curves are understood, the 9m simulation (Figures 8(a),(b) ), appears to provide good definition of Mode 0 on both components, and Mode 1 on the vertical. When the geophone interval is increased further to 15m (Figure 8(c),(d) ) there is still evidence of Modes 0 and 1, but they suffer more severe distortion from aliased noise. Figure 8 (e),(f) simulates a recording with a 15m group interval, but using 5 geophones at 3m, rather than a single geophone. As with the model data, the use of a group seems to provide improved amplitude definition, but at the cost of increased aliasing distortion. In summary, these tests would appear to mandate a geophone interval of less than 10m for this dataset. 
REAL DATA EVALUATION

INVERSION AND INTERPRETATION
We have performed surface-wave inversion using the standard CPS-SURF96 package (Hermann and Ammon, 2002) . Figures 9 (a) and (b) summarise the velocity model (left) and corresponding dispersion curve fit corresponding to the representative dispersion curves (vertical component) in Figure 7 . Inversions have been run incorporating just Mode 0 (Figure 9(a) ) and both Modes 0 and 1 (Figure 9(b) ). The results for this shot are quite representative of other shots. When just Mode 0 is used, a generally good fit can be achieved. When Mode 1 is also included, the overall fit is arguably reduced. The velocity models obtained with the two approaches exhibit broadly similar features. Our experience suggests that inclusion of Mode 1 is useful provided it can be confidently identified.
We have applied the process described here to 200 shots, yielding a 600m S-wave inversion section. Figure 10(a) shows the inversion section based on Mode 0 alone, while Figure 10 (b) shows the inversion based on both Modes 0 and 1. The shallowest low-velocity layer agrees well with P-wave refraction data (Meulenbroek, 2015) and is interpreted as a soil layer. The deepest transition (around 20-25m) is also in general agreement with the base of weathering from the corresponding P-wave refraction and reflection analysis. The S-wave velocity inversion occurring around 10-15m appears quite robust in our tests. This inversion would not be detectable on the P-wave data. 
CONCLUSIONS
Numerical modelling provides a powerful tool for understanding surface-wave dispersion resulting from the weathered zone, and evaluating the influence of earth-model parameters, acquisition geometries, and analysis algorithms. Model dispersion curves exhibit much stronger higher-modes on the inline component, with potential for improving control of inversions. However, this was not replicated on the realdata tests. Offset limiting is valid from the viewpoint of reducing the effect of lateral variations, but compromises resolution. Our experience suggests that it is appropriate to set the maximum offset to several times the maximum depth being investigated. Aliasing distortion results from increasing geophone intervals. The weathering situation in the region of our work is broadly typical of many onshore situations. This case-study suggests that a geophone interval of less than 10m is desirable, and that single-geophones are preferable to groups.
The evaluation done here was prompted by availability of an ultra-shallow survey, with finely spaced 3C geophones. Nevertheless, the observations are relevant to petroleum and coal scale surveys, where good definition of the near surface can assist greatly in static solutions and hence overall image quality. The trials described here suggest that dispersion analysis may be feasible using standard production-scale vertical-component data. The derived surficial S-wave models could provide useful controls for P-wave statics models.
